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zV-,, , ter, the increase being due m <xmmaer-\ steed* are of eteel and wheel. tree
In tbe Hear able neateRe to -the large and steady Sueh an entertainment has been re-

sssS^ssot srarus - *&,%$*&? rs&
I States. Ten years ago there were re- men, and proved most successful. along
1 turned in the United States 860 Jewish A gymkhana could *be as readily given 

rabbi» occupying Ut any part of the world where there 
pnlplte in Jewish synagogues. There • fcre men and maidens who rule tneir 
aie new returned 648 synagogues and , wheels well and are ready t 
290 rabbis, though obviously the latter month’s time to the rehearsals, 
number Is much too low. end the dis- A large hall or -drill shed should be

aiaseXUJttBg£
sMggJtafffe 2**5 'afcJSBt^iSvârîj: :%;~wbea ,he d‘“ *“ u,° ts“

»-piirMi=K,-.m?j=-.sIS; 2Rs.::i.ïïl;'J,”!js : Ksjfws.s'sjss
line for each subsequent insertion. time., and her name le known wherever part of to» rider. The pacta» macWoe dhmwwMe are ,ow should be identical.

> PrnfeeelonalC«rd.,61ineo or andennerTear. th ^nglieh language M rend. Her creates in It* w*ke «JOnet *”£”■; feMS'*e#»£r fcwme» ’ and 4680 at the The entertainment opens with nn over- 
m.0°; over «and unde.!2 line. »4.S0^ flmt n0Tell b^n a recognised feature and in tjhat vacuum thç»«»iblUti™ o# W» «* «* ***** and «eu or me mr ^ fefiwed by a masical

^eTOrtion àml S- pe? 11m for each ubee- of the best English *#»”“» tar m»»r soeed bare not ..been reached by >« hjj». bresaisstintie in *e ride hy >ii*een ladies and rentlemee,
minntinsertion. I years, and, despite sH the changes m emoi, it is bcNcVcd. TTnit.ii stem* H*ve grown in member- mounted on‘ wheels, which have beenA liberal diecoimt for contract advertisement» I standards of taste, they hove suceeedetl It will be remembered that last Year __o erretumodoboiH* dur- decorated with red end white ribbons,

---------- I in keeping an nndimintahed popularly e £ ^ Aodereon,p«»ibya “*» ftTlor» frsntot" gain. a. They circle slowly around the hall once,
While it is upon them that her fame ^^ locomotive, traveled a milejn {”* ÏJJJJ ahowVhai been mmewbut ' then down the centre In two», then in 
chiefly rests, she hss ula© written fcwofl» one minute end three seconds, accord- Iz^^sT .Ltamated.—Ndw York Sun. I fours, then in eight- ill a row, and laet- 

along hi.toHc.al and biographical «* m the time seat out thorn SL Loulto «*WT duumuua. mw iwn re. . . ,lxtee„ straight acroes. When the
which have given her the highest the trial was made. Of course, ue(.,IJ lines are kept true the effect is delight-

standing in each of these spheres of lit- . - pma»4wg is not permitted DR. SVEN HEDIN. I Then they wind like the letters 8
*r»r7 acüvity. ,t under the rules of the League of Am- ---------------- j in single file from the top of the hall

Mrs. Oliphants réputation as ® erican Wheelmen, and the performance Ths Swedish Kxylom Wlw visited thenf“hérTr?y R.Trdübï flrst*nov(d w^TLit .rented or reconnloed by the ; „yw«*e™ lure* .t Thiure.

ROYALTY ON WHEELS I was published, when she was aged 21, le^- wMle Aadereon’s ' Dr. Bven Hedle. the Swedi* ej-AkV A/1AJA a vn. I she has had a place in the-heart, of «« **£*£_"•** in Montaim dolm- plorer. who receetly returned to Stock-
-------------- I r very large class of readers. She had i WiiU osoed by a holm after exploring the mysterious

special skill in delineating characters *° ,T.e f 11 HutPthe eondi- land of Thibet, has been received withQUEEN VICTORIA'S TRAIN THE MOST | a„d scene.ot | SSÎS t* .-Ü^ity mu* of wml by Kiu,

able to make the persons she portrayed i Ae ™dng ro*w, either, V®
stand before the reader hi all the reality time V» not jflBSHk
of life. Bhe wae less successful in the I tte.mEe ja_ltjo»w "tends Je J\ 30 1-5. 
construction of plots, but even on this . heid by :Hamilton, a Denver rW«. He 
side often accomplished moat mtl.f.ic- ?U thfSndTtii. ^r57y (S

HIONE MILE,ONE MINUTE I - j
WILL CYCLIflTS EVER «MCW

RAILROAD SPEElSt ^ !
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practice at the Illinois bar. In her pra*- 
. tice she avoids, as far as possible, pan- 

__ ___ —— --—a, -m- ~m^~r He appearance in the courtroom and de-33. LOVER1 Is ”^™%^ttentlon *° prob“*end

i.to
rater.-Brewt ndu 
PowIbUHl.. of Wheel' 9Kf yoh waits till de day goes by.

An* dut whole puhcesslon looks fine an
rum ““butterfly to de llgtatnln* bug 
An’ dey all comes past foh ter welcome

Will bicycle riders ever read» the 
■wed of a mile in one minute? sake The 
Chicago Timee-Heraid.

With pacemaking, yes; without pace- 
making, no.

A FULL STOCK OFKEEPS
'*%------ :KÀ. -J ' * f/v!Editor nd Proprietor

me.THE LATE MR8* OLIPHANT. Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope, 
of all sises. Builders* Hardware, Neds, forks, Shovète, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron “Piping, (alt sites), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneys* Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ai.d Ammunition.

When mer Addle sings ’neaf de*ole gum 
Û —Weshfiigten Star*

---------- A » ■:

SUBSCRIPTION The Famous HorelleVe Rank la Hagllsk
S1.00 PER year IN advance or I Llteratnre. '
$1 25 ir Not Paid in Three Months. Mrs. Margaret O. Oliphi

made ___ came to her as a wdcon
advertising

tree.1
1

KIPLING’S SIGNATURE.

are Grocerie., Teaa, Sueurs end Gunned Goods—in abort, we hare «metbing for. ui. a
everybody that calls.b Kresli Air Fnud-

hc^Uved’tn ^Vermont 
fund. As he trim coustautly reetevn*
requests for his autograph he conceived 
the idea of selling his signature for the 
benefit of the fund. A Tetter wh ch he

autograph hunter Is imhlrito . i, s «•-
rah time lu tins m n W»

yEX&.'tss. v..\1 —1
ear ----- : Your order of the 22nd

_st. has been filled, we trust to your 
satisfaction, and the stuff is returned 
herewith.

“We did

l
Agent for the-Demraien Krprcw Co.—the obeapeet way to aeud money to all

party, of the world. Give me a cell.
w. WM. KARLBYwrote to an ai 

ed for the fi 
Book Buyer.
* “D
Inst.jtsssraBttÆ^âSTfofiSsâ

C*Ai?'advertisements measured by a scale of | f|nea 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the non

A Bunch of Straw !both
not know that there would

order.—(a! In the caw of a young lady 
aged 19 (not in original contract), and 
(b) an autograph book, for which we 
have supplied one original hardwood

s
We must sell every Straw Hat in the store 
Prices bunched as follows :----

“Our mills are running full time at 
present in spite of business depression; 
but we are reluctant to turn away any 

; job that offers. Under these circum
stances, and making allowance for time 
consumed in unpacking, sorting, pack
ing, crating and returning finished goods, 
we should esteem it a favor if you could 
see your way to forwarding an additional 
$10 to the fresh air fund. Very ain-
™rrt7, R. KIPLING ft CO.

«P. 8.—Autographs supplied on mod- 
guaranteed sentiments to* 
a specialty. No* discount

ELABORATE EVER MADE.

Bunch 1l Bunch 8
It Is Lika » Costly Gallery, so Gorgeous 

Are the Fittings and Paintings on the 
Walls—The Attendante' Booms Ai# 
Also Fine.

Straws that were 46c 
and 60c, now

Straws that were 78c 
andtt.OO-—She was an exceedingly rapid writer, i L.AW. raring regulations. ___

turning ont with great regularity liter | AtiSeraqq’e ride behind the looomo- ; 
began to write » three-volnme novel tire, although R is not accepted by the 

of the Queen from Wind- I every year. She published over forty league as a proper attempt at a bicycle 
Buckingham Palace June works of fiction, in addition to the jad- ,^^1, indicate» neveriheleaa thespeed
most notable event in rail- merous biographical and historical possible on a bicycle under the
that has occurred in the works. It would be very hard to find klod ot conditions. The Emit of i
m in twenty years. She her equal In this respect, considering le ^ briieved to have been reach- I
r new train, which had the high and even standard of style edbar any mean», and there are plenty td mp** a j THK BICYCLE GYMKHANA.
•leted ut the works of the I which she maintained. peoplt who think the racing men wffl ^ IV 1
n Railway at Swindon. Mrs. Oliphant waa born at Wallyforo, ^[yeto|, cHpping piece# off the recods ! ÆÊS&0T M* X down and back, then the ladies start A barrister of the City Court Is very
ind their furnishings cost near Musselburgh, in Midlothian, in un*« they get um figure for the mne X from one corner, the gentlemen from the mU(q, chagrined on account of a trick

1826 her maiden name being Margaret i u_. minute. It may not come I opposite, and they cross each other, one piayed on him by one of his cliente,
re interesting Oliphant WUeon. Her early attempt at «oon. orobobly because the lower JE 1 % at a time, near the centre, forming a thereby causing him to lose a fee of ?2o.

Cher» 'rom Iwritm^tor^ejmgqto^eapre g ^Artkjr * ^«k. 7f STTAJS’ T ‘ IS,* ^

anything to do with the criminal «Idee of otf the font ore» do it with comparative • “*»jet“r lxhit>itklnHed stnrt.dnxvn the right aide, a man ridea of giTii,g „„ intelligent anew
life, whether among the higher or the eaae. year down the left aide, until they reach the w»Ve your hand in front of your
lower classes of society. Tom Bek, the trqitler. who hrouglit m had been thought deed for a year, tat0 whkh ia furthest down the line. Jfll(X. anll whistle. The judge will at

In some of her latest novel» Mrs. Oli- oat and developed the eoeed m the cele- «nd the saijirlse of toe banqnetjvs m- v Ç dismount pick np the potato, and „djudge von insane, and, of course,
phant gave freer reign to an underlying brated Johns* Johireon. Whewea tiiat the be imagined when they J their wheel back to the lead- , ^Hl be all right-

records under the present cooditiosm of lending »e doctor hy 'bt er,^dropping it at his feet. They tarn, 3™V „1~ consent,si to play insane,
pacing are not fax, from "totionsry but more. Thephicky etptorer had not ^ b™k "dismount for the second po- nn,dB[MA hie seat on the stand,
is confident that with better methods of only mecredsd to penetrating toe ajar with it back to the lender, and "What ia your name?" naked one of
netting the «peed riders will be «hie to vekmi countr jot the Pamirs, but had ! u„til they have each gathered up , .. <t,or„..i. | . ... . . r
ehp » good d»J off the prewnt figure., mnmagrf to retoee with a whole skin. their 'r(lw Usually a girl will mount ; Th* defendant lookeil idiotic, waved For the past tWO SCaSOHS anything in the Way Of acultl-

"Nnt until new paring device, s^- 1m He5?. enpiremtomn while more' drjma- more quickly than n m.n, mid i» there- h)R hanrt nnd then whistled. r
vented end hoetwd by toe Lregne of tjc in mb *W »■ .7 ,orp' «B1 »° wl“ jP P P?*"*'.' , Everybody in the court room began to f would do but this season Wll Call for Somethin*American Wheetmen. or the body that the north pole, did not attract much at- Tw0 more couples try their skill in tins lan„h. Question after question was | Vator WOUIU ao, out tills season win von 10 smuiBUUug
is to have oontioi of cycling in the tendon fo» the rcaaoa of popi^r Igno^ direction, and then there ia a final heat a8kp(| y,,. mnn, but he answered nil of
future, can we look for modi of » clip ance reepeettng that Çart ,wo.v~ for the winner*. them by waving hi* hand and whistling
In the existing track record* from the which he had vemted. Thibet i* the Next comes an overture by the band, immediately afterwanl. 
quarter-mile up,” saya Bek. "It seems highest tableland on earth—Cully when fancy tiding may be introduced, ..j adjudge you insane, said the
m if gear attachments and the science feet above the level of the sea, or ”enr" and a clown and possibly a stuffed hgure ju<lge
of providing a large enough bicycle to yj five miles. Few travelers bnv< tipd Qn to hi* bicycle will make a little ..Ah wj,nt did I tell yotiT said the
cause a *Hght vacuum in the rear of managed to penetrate its fastnesses, lno extra fun. . barrister, walking over to hi* client ami
the multicycle for the rider that is fol- famous Marco Polo. Abbe Hnc nnd j The fifth Item of the program might eongratulating him. "That was a mag
lowing have pretty nearly reached their other travelera have crossed the Ruen bo the winding of a May pole by twelve Hificent piay. I will charge you $26
highest development, and certainly hn- Loen Mountains, but the story of their little girls in white dresses and garlands fQ|> defending you, and would like to
man endurance and speed cannot go adventures has been generally dktbehev- on their head*, and their bicycles ateo ijavp my money now.”
much further. In my estimation John- cd. For Dr. Hedin waa reserved the decked with paper rose*. riien f;j|- The alleged insane man looked worried
eon’s quarter of twenty seconds and privilege of exploring Thibet in it* en- low* an obstacle race Two long h«n« In s „nd HCvntched hi* head. lt« *»«^er »«iiri ■ -
Hamilton’s mile in a fraction over one tirety. and even constructing a. **" i arc placed across the hall, on which R wonl, but waved hi* hand through the I tivators.
nnd a half miimtee will not suffer mn* liable map of He mountains, lakes, river* n box of soda crackers, and air, gave n .short, *hnll whistle and bade |
of a d«rree»e under the present arrange- and cities. He was the first European end of the hall conta in mg * ' the attorn^ajpmd adieu.—Louisville
uivnt» tor torifonriUB Vjg S M JupL Coumv-jourm,^'

nurnded a race with »tc«m l>efure .-id tiea. treoin appear* through and return a* they came pausing at the
mittiriKeven that more jpeefly. JIt came SSKa and has table to drink a glass of lemonade, after
Zanmedtoan’e turn to cetabhah ajcg ttM?actKm oi na^n s hj_ whirh they make a comVlete circuit of
on the safety, as it was then called, the fnto^^lJLv %r Hedin’s journey the hall before the race is ended.
mark, I believe, being somethin* like at the in*tan(ï *nil Next the lancers, "danced” if one may
2 04 This made the low bicycle the was undertaken at t ne StvodUh be alloweil that word, by sixteen men ■
acknowledged mount of .the league. n«d n^^Liment^ Hence it was that King nnd maidens on their wheels. They form
rtit'rÆM1: u». s ^
l&r: .mrewreto.fi.ra..- .
.tort of hi» carrer on the track, follrev- Cnrw. anythin* worthlre». Corruption 0( the prettiest item» of the evening, 
ed home* «round the mile ia LS0 3-5. nt th, old English word kerne, n small The thread and needle race consist» .

"How record, have gone down since WfMr wjt,l cherry; French écrire: Ger- 0f four young Indies riding down the
"tiS »toCh- "Vi,i°n ^ r,0"E"" %?h Y P̂,mti.nngdBa ». -He 

went tom betterhy recond». , „ wltt i. not worth ^^whil*'W^n if to'eturaS to

B»‘ —« ^h «“>«• ** ^Uting^,''thb.aringW!itoe ‘mreYduSeuS
îî^ f^?ntbat°tho maSE? ^eîî^almost wfwfont for the amateur bicyclist to at- , ..ptl you know,” he said, a* he nude

ta thr rTn,S.aM5 &Z ,M ».r.» "from"™ » -to'" “ ^ C"^the record *“”r jS he T"»iH> imeneUied by a profane expie- „rr„„z(.n,Pnt, „v,.r the rider's head. This tu!! ia ,h;,t?"
and oyery mile wo. under 1.42, yet he tjT<, Home Tooke rays from kerne or b* nr„tlt,.,| )„ three heats, with a ! "v5>n," wllh a slop
could not m n mngle hiotance tie he The eipieoaion not woitli a, link- [or the winner. - ! "they’ certainly love
effort of the Denver rider. or's eurre,” may or may not have arisen 1 ,f onc hns tried to see how «lowly one ..

“Followers of pace have about maue fn)m misapplication of the words origin. cnn „n „„ „ wh«*cl without actually fa ti
the turn on the track as fast a* they as sow need it certowrty means • 0ff one will know how difficult it

poeribly be made, and tlie first man rwrat, in its usual sense.—The Slang (0 w;n ju n tortoise
w»ÜwilîU^ve" ‘^UwUiMhareto"h,re tor i» he who come

a miniature locomotive on the circuit 
after the fashion of the Anderson idea 
in order to attain anywhere near the 
kleal of a mile a minute. . It is all à 
qoeetkm of vacuum, a» I think the rider 
in the calm air can go almost as fast 
a* anything propelled by steam power.

“When I speak of lmporeabihty of a 
much faster mile on a track "than the 
mark rocognised at present, I confine 
my prediction to the circular track. Give 
me Monmouth Park with a brick pave
ment or on asphalt surface, provide me 
with forty editions of the Jallu brothers 
all on quads, and Johnson at hi* beet, 
sud I will guarantee a mile nearer 1.16 
than 1.20. If I can't get the pace, favor 

a terrific wind and the proper 
and I will promise Johnson the

26 mate 60 cents.
The journey 

sor Castle to 
21 marks the 
way matters 
United 
traveled 
just been comp 
Great Wester 
The six cars a

ftr-
«rate terras;
order. Verse 
for cash.”Kingdo SEE THE WINDOW...

CRAIG’S, The Hatter

Beaten at Hie Own Game.

£300,000.
The train 

to the Briti
is all the mo 
sh public and

very sooo, _ 
go the records the ha 
el but that it will

r th

BROCKVILLE

er,
>ur

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS r.

HER MAJESTY IN HER CAR. get it at theRight and you can
the fact that it is just twenty-three years 
since the Queen first had built for her 
own use a private railroad carrh 
This building took place in 1874, and t tic
ca rriage was constructed on the bogie 
system and on narrow gauge dimensions.
It speaks volumes for the men who de
signed and built this carriage, that de
spite all improvements and enlarged 
ideas, the Queen to-day believes no bet- i raav* 
ter carriage could be conceived than one i
built on the plans of that in which she T rêTijr 
has traveled for so long and to so many I
^'I’hcrc-forc, the Queen's own coach in | I'*\
this new and magnificent i train will j___________ ______________ ___________ .
simply be- nn enlarged edition of the THE Late MRS. MARGARET OLI- 
originnl of 1874. The first carnage was | PHANT.
43 feet in length, while the length of ...» , . __
tj„, new one iB ,»4 feet. • The Quee n s I mysticism which could be found in germ 
own apartments occupy the central peer- I even in her earlier work. “A Little 1M- 
tion e>f the carriage. The entire cam- I grim in the Unseen” is a fantastic story 

rests upon a new ami very I of a happy spirit content to roam in 
strong steel basis, all of which is cm- I her new world. "Old Lady Mary” is a 
eased in solid mahogany, which is, as I speculative study of a spirit filledI with 
anvone who deals in fine woods knows, I re|M-ntance for a wrong done while on 

„it us expensive an arrangement as I earth. The grieving wa« so strong that 
could be made. . the spirit came back to earth to repair

The interior of the Queen s saloon is I the evil as well as possible, but found 
nailnelled in satin wood, while the ceil- 1 there that it could not enter into com
ing has a white ground, with hand-paint- I munication with beings still in life.' Of 
ed decorations. The effect is charming. I course a clearly defined moral is involved 
The furniture is upholstered with cream I in the tale. Neither of these work* is 
colored silk tnberette, while the ch tirs I equal in fascination to the "Beleaguered 
and couches are finished off with green City,” a tale of the invasion of an old 
and white *ilk cord and lace. The I French town by the countless souls of 
floor is carpeted with green and white I all its departed citizens, and the cxpul- 
A\minster. Numerous incandescent I 8ion of the living.
lamps light the saloon ns soltly ns if I Mrs. Oliphant is and remains more 
the rays of the moon shone in and il- I wUely known to the general public
lumined it. , . __. I through her novels, it is not at all im-

The general effect of this room is resv I probable that she will receive a higher 
ful in the extreme, both to the eye ana I permanent place in literature from her 
to the physique. It is fitted just ns it I biographical writings. Indeed, she ma ni
ls constructed—to make a person com- i f0Hte(i here a very peculiar power. The 
fortahle in every sense of the word, I game spirit of character portrayal which 
mentally and physically, and thus r »n I ha(j hecn the-strongest element in her 
traveling of its sorrows and add' to its i nove|g seemed to appear with even 
joy*. All the door handles and plates, I grea^r effect when the subjects *bc had
the lights and other metal fittings or I iM-fore her were real soul*, which had
the carriage are of solid silver. At the I formeriy lived and labored. Especially 
entrance, which i* in vestibule form I whvre religious fervor rose high and
and more than six feet in width, are j S(rvDg did she find herself nt home. The
double doors. There is at the entrance I biographies of Saint Francis of Assisi 
also a folding step tor the Queen e con- I anj of CoUn.t Charles de Montalcmbert 
venience. \ are particularly noteworthy aad have

The other five cars of the train fire I b(H>n up by critics as striking ex-
entirely new, all the carnage* being on I aIupieg Gf sympathetic penetration and 
the corridor system, so famHiar to i.a- | delineation of character. Other bio- 
nadians, but so rare to the Englishman. I praphieal works she has published are 
Each car rests on a steel frame, and ..Tbe Makers of Florence," "Thomas 
all are decorated in charming fashion. I Chalmers,” and "Laurence OliphanL"
The decorations are not the suddenly I jn historical work Mrs. Oliphant'e 
conceived ideas of fir clever workman, I g,.^^ .production is "The Literary 
but are all from drawings made by skill- Higtory of England in the End of the 
ed artists. They represent not merely Eighteenth and Beginning of the Nine- 
fantastic designs, but delicate tracery teenth Centuries.” In this work she 
and patterns so near to nature as to seem seemed to be at her very best. The nar
ra ther the original than a duplicate. rative flows smoothly and quickly, the 

This huge train, which weighs m itself interogt ia wholly auatained, ami the 
exclusive of the engine, over.c**,J,,j , 1 I people seem contemporaneous with the 
pounds, is drawn by that magnificent lo- H,,r |atoat work of thia claa.,
comotive the Empress of India. Ihe „Th(, Victorian Age of Englisli Liters
^°i'.,!rwi^nni.7nlMon?o,1f KX ^aàequaUr C,"ar' ",88r,tive “"d

June 21, it was the tinest locomotive, in ,n addition to these works M.-s. Oli- 
appearance at east, tost ever England I hant edited Blackwood’» ’'Foreflln 
saw. One might easily be pardoned t-lassica toT English Readers," and her- 
tor going into ecstasie» oyer the interior contributed the volumes on Dante
fittings of the Royal tram just desenb- and Cervantes. One of her very latest 
ed. As stated, thd interior decoration worka waa a volume on Rome, published 
is something at which even the most nr- bv Macmillan in uniform style 
tistic would marvel, so beautiful is it. 1 |lvr "Makers of Venice."
It ia a eombinuUon ot the modem style A1| ln al] Mrs. Oliphant was on 
of interior decoration, and the genuine dle freshest, purest and simplest sp 
art which inspires the brush of the | jn recent Englieh 11 
painter. . .

It is almost like paying a visit to some 
grand gallery, where samples of the
daintiest creation* of the decorator’s Transparent effects play a large part 
pencil and the artist’s brush are group- I jn summer milbnery, and mull, chiffon, 
ed side by side. There is nothing about 1 net and tulle are shirred into the pret- 
the Jubilee which will appeal more tiest-shaped hats, with both lightness in 
strongly to Her Majesty than will the color and weight to recominood them to 
dvanee in art shown by the interior of favor, 
r own car—if she will but turn her I 

memory back to the days of » giri* 
hood. In most trains of thilbffiÉrt in
tended to convey some great^^Pbnnge, 
the maximum effort in every WWtnneo is 
made upon the particular car which is 
to convey over the rails the star of the 
train. In this instance, the men vho
ïrêm ’impreared J^ w^dtog is ^t ^

srt'K sfiffaf&ja
nrtisto'ôîie natorally tooka to toe re.olt tweï
of the furnishers work. The compart the bride is one of the elect he

low and the single stateroom is »n >eb cu5ygi inscriptions and hearts are alike

^ifiSf g onfy
same excellent taste which is exhilnted fltçd with fanciful ropes of leaves and 
throughout the entire train is strongly flower# in gugar. Around the edge, on 
in evidence in this instance. top of the cake, is placed a wreath of

T natural white roses or orange hlosoms,
A Long Wedding Trip. jU8t before it is placed before the bride

Mrs. George Glasson Lizotte, a nit-ee to c1,t. At a pink wedding which took 
of Gen. Lew Wallace, has been on a p]nce the other day the cake was adorn- 
wedding trip for the last» seven years. I t>y a nosegay of June roses stuck is 
She was Miss Harlan of Juliette, Ind., t^e middle of the toothsome symbol. kept too but
and her husband was formerly an officer ----------- —----------------- tbority
in too French navy. ïhi y hresnii- nc- a Handy .nd Good Cl.»..r, mtoi.tora nt eoch relietons drtrominacL“eï^|S,o.rr'sr-artj

£^d,^nj^rs.<en'’Ls$ ^ «t

visité the * bi Ide’s home^agaif while of tablespoq^^^Jfce bark steep in Twi y era ago there were in the United fore the Academy of Science* jester- fahmeot ; food for the buildingf up

srsjaPMSu^&as: *&fSBA,ar3MJï i&rt-tas-AjseSfeîMü «siaFSA-SaS - a»ssuw„rvBi atsswir&ttrris üsstin the Uniteil States, 235 in Canada, 1 ^ "Vî,id J«f lJdM it wiII keen were in Uw Utoted States 48,203 M -- flying mscitine. W all those whose wdffht Is bdow
nnd 45 in Mexico. h'hey have ridden 8I™OI^LV„ft^ tn hTnled wheS 5 thodist <* arche* and 28.045 clergymen M. Tstta’s machine was pearly thnee JT ino*C wnozc w«™
over every line of railway in the tlgee ?nY length of time, tobe used when it of Methodite creed. There are now ag heevy aa Prof. Langley’s .and hod a 1 the Standard of health. It you AT6
countries and on every boat line. i imvmI* The cloth should «r,2.236 Methodist cherches and 33.601 double instead of a single propeller. It around, try A bottle HOW»

iÏSÏÏiSteSÿSfSÎSiT4°’" ■ E- lk"tb0<the™ w“140 ^4601 ■

'£ r\ LYN AGR’Is WORKSy

Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul- ^

C*
First Class Gpods at Lowest Possible Prices,

A Reminder,

GEO. P. McNISH,K

3Î Box 52, Lyn, Ont.
i.

f

N
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Lyn Woolen Mills
tD

F mi

5 to
F-1ut the other ear, 

those that hate it-

BDo Maurler’s Trick*
When Mr*. France* Hodgson Burnett 

was first presenttsl to Hu Maurivr. who 
was, in point of fact, rather an under
sized man, she exclaimed :

"Oh. I am so glad thu 
six feet tall.”

race, where the 
* in last. e

Meats and Their Rellwhee,
Here i* a list of meats and their relish

es: Roast pork nnd roast goose, apple
saure; mnst bref, graK-il Wremiliah: '""But, whyt" n.ked Dn Manrirr. Vr ... , . . ,, , ,, , —, .
roast vrel, tomato or iniiahroom smire: "Rrenuae tor thoso many moiilhs." re- f Have a good of Stock genuine all-WOOl Yarn and Cloth,

are;°inmb",mnïir™moo!' ho'iu-d VhïK ffw'mwiini™'righL h“y “i h»vo .imp'v will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will ( 
»aure; renirei. J-» Sf5 at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
3“Ùlito-rt,>.‘!"ihK "biuS; wh"o t.JC'toa" 1aa,„nnïi ï'JIÎÎ'tÿ mYn’i;" WO°' in Cash °r tradC'

erwiii since; broiled shad, boiled rice iaxighed Du Manner, "I have started wm «sya w lrgftl
and salad; compote of pigeons, mushroom ngain and again to make my heroine n I WAilllJUIta
sauce; frosh salmon, green peas, cream little woman, but before I know It she 
sauce. To make a mistake in serving j,ag somehow grown beyond my reeognt- 
meat relishes is to offend the taste of *jon ** 
an epiedre beyond the hope of pardon.

DARK YEAR WOR RUBÊIA,
t you are not

■renri rr..pacts are CilIM Wares »».
Ike e.llrek to sertore-

latndon, July 8,-Thr Dolly MoiTa 
corrrepeedent at St. Prtersbnrg «aye:

"The -harvest prospect* in Central and 
South Russia are getting worse and 
worse. Continuous rains are destroying 
the hay cA>ps, while the exceptionally 
poor best crop in Podohen (Padplia) has 
practically ruined the sugar industry. 
The crops in some of the Baltic pro
vinces also have suffered heavily from 
rains; and a significant sign of the 
gravity of the situation is the fact that 
an unusually severe censorship is exer
cised over the news concerning it. There 
is every likelihood that the present will 
be one of the darkest years In Russian 
history.”

-I

n o with 
officers, 
mark."

Bek's hopes for bettering the records 
Foem In be hosed entirely on what he 
knows of Johnson’s speed. Perhaps 
Johnson is not the fastest nder in the 
bicycle businers. There are. plenty of 
racers who think he is not.

She Enjoyed It NevertVelese.
•T don’t understand where the enjoy

ment that nw wife seemed to get out of

I GUILTY or not guilty s
“No, that’s just where the mystery is.” !•

K DISEASED MEN CURED g
as she got to the theatre she took it off 
so that people behind us could sc<* the 
stage. The only time she wore it was 
in the dark carriage, but she feels per
fectly happy, ami never doubts that she 
*— 1—1 money's worth."

Repenting Alarm Clock.
Repeating alarm clocks are among the 

new inventions, the rod on which the 
spring i* wound being controlled by a 
toothed wheel to prevent its unwinding 
beyond a certain point at each interval, 
the rod being released again ns soon as 
the wheel completes ita revolution, thus 
repeating the alarm an indefinite num
ber of times or until stopped or run

lOFSi :*»•

INBVLTIirQ TO THE QUERN.

„ the EngUsli Socialist, levs Egly 
Things A Sent Indian Adairs

■yndi
It is not at all improbable that out 

of the hundreds of thousands of young 
are testing their speed some 
will he found with enough 

more speed than any present rider pos
sesses to cut the figures down to a good 
deal below what they are now. Methods 
of pacing will be improved greatly. Why 
will it not be right to use some of the 
automatic machines to pace bicycle trials 
against *p**td when those machines are 
dei eloped a little more than they now 
are? There is no reason why the pre 
sent records should not be cut as the 
records in the past have been, and It is 
not a great way off. either, before the 
time for the mile wW be nearer to a 
minute than it now is to a mmunte and 
a half.

with
London, July 7—Hyndman, the Eng

lish Socialist leader, publishes an ar- 
Justice, the Socialist organ, on 

of the Indian riots. It is 
full of accusations against the Govern
ment, is insulting to the Queen, and 
concludes with: ,lNow let ue say plain
ly, as Englishmen who are utterly sick 
of the infamous wrong and robbery be
ing done in our name, who Would gladly 
see the villains tried and hanged, from 
Lord George Hamilton (the Secretary 
of State for India) upwards, who have 
created the famine and murdered na
tives by the millions, that if ever re
bellion was justified in the history of 
the world it is justified in British India 
to-day. No more intolerable tyranny 
ever crushed and ruined a suffering 
people.”

fellows who 
one or morelirits

HHÉfë§Él£itide in 
the subject May Be So,terature.

"Doctor,"asked the seeker after know
ledge of the clergyman, “why «lo people 
get on their knees to pray, in*tea«l of 
standing ?”

"They want to save their soles, re
sponded the clever minister.—Harlem 
Lite.

Sommer Transparencies* s °*P tag diseases:

S VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, ffl
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- M K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL IB 
ft DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, ftj
Q a DC vnil 0 NERVOUS and despondent; weak or debilitated: tired mornings: no ft] 
65 Ant IIIU f ambition—lifeless; memory poor; easily fatigued; excitable and Irri- B 
■ft table; eyes sunken, red and blurred; pimples on face; dreams end night losses; rest- Ihl 
U less; haggard looking; weak back, bone peinai hair loose; ulcere; sore throat; varieo- M 
n cele; deposit in mine and drains at etool; distrustful; want ot confidence; lack of Q| 
if energy and stMBgth-W* OAN OURË YOU OR ASK MO RAY.

S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY—CONRDENTIAL Si
K STiATCHED FROM THE MO doctors and serve tonics by the score without >>eneflt; emissions end drains Increased, pi 
(V I became s nervous wreck. A friend who had been aured by Dr*. Kennedy à Kenan Off 
mg of a similar disease, advised me to try them. I did to and in two months was posiKya. $# 
ft ly cored. This was eight rears ago. I am now married and have two healthy ShllA P| 
m ren.”—C. W. LEWIS, Bag maw, ■
Sa UlDinnnCI C IHIDCIi "Varicocele made life miserable. I wee weak and R O VAH UUUlLC uUIIlU. nervous, syee sunken, liashfnl in society, hair thin, y 
5a no ambition, l^he *Golden Monitor' opened my eyes. The New Method Treatment of ü 

Dre. Kennedy end Kergan eared me in a few weeks.—I. L. PETERSON, Ionia,
B CMICCinftlC flllDCn J. P. EMERSON relates his experience. "I lived on fi J tlvIluolUrlO LUnCU. a farm. At school 1 learned an early habit, which 9
# weakened me physically, sexually and'mentally. Family doctors said 1 was going •
•m into ‘decline’ (consumption.) Finally The Golden Monitor,’ edited by Die. Kennedy |f 
E A Kergan, fell into mr hapde. 1 learned the TRUTH and the CAUSE. Self-abuse » 
m bad sapped my vitality. 1 took the New Method Treatment and was Cured. My V 
W friends think 1 was cured of consumption. I have sent them many petieete, all of ■

Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and 5

rVDUIIIC PIIDCn "This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight ■ 
OirnlLIO uUntUi years. Had taken mercury for two years, bet the disease 
returned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches on the skin, oloeie m the month SRd on 
tongue, bone pains, falling ont of hair, weakness, etc. My brother, who had be* 
cored of Gleet and Stricture by Dr*. Kennedy and Kergan, recommended them.
They cured me in a few weeks, and 1 thank God I consulted them, 
disease in six years.’’—W. P. M., Jackson.

A Competent 1‘hyslcten.
ybu do any-The Wife-Doc tor, can 

thing for my husband?
The Doctor—What 

trouble?
* seems to be the

"Worrying about money." ’
“Oh, I can relieve him of that, all 

right —Yonkers Statesman.

he s .
lays an eminent English doctor, 
“will carry enough poison to infect 
a household." In summer-time, 
more especially, disease germs fill 
the air, multitudes are Infected, 
fall ill, die; multitudes escape. 
These messengers of mischief do 
not exist for millions. Why not? 
Because they are healthy and strong 
—protected as a crocodile is against 
gun-shot. It is the weak, the 
wasted* the thin-blooded who f Ail? 
those who have no resistive power 
so that a sudden cough or cold de
velops Into graver disease. We hear 
of eatchingdiseasel Why not catch 
health? We can do it by always 
maintaining our healthy weight.
âCOtlSêïïWfôiOÎL

One of the Necessities.
A gray feather boa ia one of the neces

sities of a fashionable outfit just at 
present.

“The Foot
of a Fly” Timely Wernlag.

Husband—What did you do with that 
comic paper that the newsman left here 
yesterday?

Wife—I left it up in the nursery. 
Husband—For heaven’s sake run ana 

get it before the children get hohl of it. 
It’s a dangerous thing for them to ^
b°Wil>—You don’t tell me! Why, what a 
the matter with it? n '■

Husband—It’s full of old saws.—Bos- 
ton Cenrier.

SOME RELIGIOUS STATISTICS.

Increase In Churches nnd Presellers In 
the Unl ed States ln Ten Years.

The United States is the only coun- 
v in which an official census omits 

belie

The Wedding Cake.

Toronto, July 8.
rVrîirèh'

was concluded last night, the jury return
ing the following verdict:

That W. G. Murdoch came to his 
death as the result of an Injury Inflicted 
during a friendly fencing bout with um- 

ellas In the Caer Howell Hotel slt- 
ng room on Tuesday, June 29. No 

blame attaches to Freak Lockwood, as 
the evidence shows that the Injury was 
a pure mishap, said parties being per
sonal friend*.

try in which au official 
matters relating to the religious beliefs 
of the inhabitants. In every European 
country, m Canada, South Aineric 
India and Australia, who 
token by governmental or
thority, inquiry is made in
kigiou* belief of the _------
the custom is universal to 
the minor children of a family 
ligjvus creed of the parents or 
iaue. In the United States, however,
the antipathy to any admixture of 
ligious with secular matters hoe 
ways served as a bar against inquiries 
by census officials on religious matter*, 
and the nearest approach to such in
formation has come, t-hervfore. from 
statistics of church sitting*. There is 

y official an
ti umber of

— erica, 
census is 
local au- 

le into the re- 
inliabitants, and 

ascribe to 
ily the re

tire
tlm

Dliference !■ Durability. ^
“It isn’t safe to judge by appearenco,’ 

laid the restle** boy’s father.
“Yes,” replied the mother, people are

Te"And C*o ^are’ inanimate objects, 
never think, merely judging fror 
oal indications, that the heavy pair of 
shoes I bought that boy was only go ng 
to wear for six weeks, while hi* fragile 
looking Latin grammar will hist him a 
lifetime.—Washington Star.

Coroner Emory presided aud Mr. 
represented the Crown. Mr. Code repre
sented Mr. Lockwood, Mr. N. Morphy and 
T. D. Delamere deceased a relatives, *d 
Mr. Greer the Insurance vompnnteo. Sev
eral witnesses were taile.1. c

Coroner Emory. In summing up, sale that 
homicide had been coma. I red sod he de
fined what homicide la He made the

You'd
ir'lifU- whom were cured, 

manhood.”

<
r^VaisScT* 'surs waïr B.
Mu.phy raised a stoll.l rMectlon. the evi
dence being directly contrary. The cor
oner qualified his statement by pointing out 
the bartender’s evidence to the efT« 
there had been "two treats.” Th 
was out for 10 minutes.

It-nl «stale In Motion.
“You." oh it! to. lady who had oiwnvd

ÏM»
r geetU* knock had stun- 
lilflit I he allowed to in- 
at sort of a * ght."

not by an 
ird of the

No return e# th#
ret that 
e Jury the kitchen

"Might I
Pntett.ic. whom*

; "n

I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK. m

K READER!*™?,0^? titCXS K
[l (for New Method TreeUnrut will cure you. What it han done for others it will do for V
* ’lÆWiÏÏlît "eOoïTFltiM.teatiS g

<™^{fô'NAM‘E8”uSED'wilTH0Î?PVvRirTBN1C0N8ENT. P RI- B 
VATB. No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on ooxee or enviai- B 
opes. Everything confidential. Question Hat and cost of II 
Treatment FREE. ___l____________ \ W

NO.I48SHELBY8T. S 
l DETROIT, MICH. *

spots from me 
silk nnd X-oollç 
v cri zed soap-,
of _____
a generous 
strength is drawn 
the ,water th 
sponging it 
ed into a jar 
spoonfuls of

?
tettir. v 

nmiHMl h<*r
quire as to what sort of a s gut.

"Well.” said the lady, after survey n g 
him again, “you mqrht d«» for a minding 
site, though you look nither rooky 
for that."—Cincdnoati Enquirer.•8U

Proflllnic Ky His Weekneep.
"How do<*s Berkley find It possible to 

wear such good clothes? Surely his sal
ary doesn't warrant it?”

"Why, he managed in some way to 1 c- 
casionany get a pass to the baseball 

ids for his tailor.”—C levels.

s DRS.KENNEDY & KERGAN
sk« i xamnnieM. acmacii
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Bunch 2
Straws that were 50c 
and 60c—

36 cents
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